Natural Wood and Lacquered Wood Collection
Model Flush | Where painted RAL 9010
A modern door has many functions, such as separating or connecting spaces. It has become as important as a piece of furniture. In this catalogue we bring you some of the most attractive products of the HGM doors.

The innovative and flexible TVIN 2.0 sliding system is available in a large variety of styles, providing absolute quality with the TVIN 2.0 soft closing mechanism.

The continuous optimization of our design, manufacturing and logistical processes, enables us to deliver a wide range of products from our warehouse to you, in a fast, competent, reliable and cost-effective way. We proudly showcase our newrange of products specially designed for you.
Model Flush | White painted RAL 9010
White doors bring light and brightness into your home creating a pleasant environment with positive feelings. This can be conveyed within either a classic or a modern layout. The reflected light increases the quality of your life. Take advantage of this concept of a brighter home and choose the HGM door which can enhance your quality of life.
White is Not Just White

White symbolizes clarity and light. A white space can ease your body and soul in any style of decor that you enjoy. You can select from a large variety of door models in two different finishes: pure white (RAL 9010) or traffic white (RAL 9016). Should you prefer veneered wooden doors, you can choose from finishes like: ash wood or lacquered pure white.
Model Flush | White painted RAL 9016
White Line Type 101e

Modern living is fun! The White Line Type 101e model integrates in any space. Its main advantage is the visual clarity brought about by the symmetrical separation of the grooves. It can combine a classic and modern feel and can be also presented as a sliding door, the surprising and innovative solution to your needs.
White Line

Select your favourite door from these White Line models. All models have grooves which can integrate successfully into any style of decor. All models are available in pure white.
Feinschliff Viala

Natural materials, timeless design—this is the Feinschliff Collection. This wonderful new Feinschliff Collection focuses on the bond between life and nature, capturing and drawing the essence of natural light into your home. Viala features a naturally white finish embracing a fine texture. The natural wood surface is harmoniously complemented by its warm finish.
Feinschliff Bianco

Bianco - presents a noble atmosphere with a freshly finished yet conservative elegance, giving, your home a touch of class. Allow your imagination and creativity the freedom to select your personalised colour combinations.
Feinschliff Crema

The surfaces are designed to suit all different home environments and color palettes. This collection can bring along a balance between the classic, conservative, modern or trendy approach in your choice of decor. This soft surfaces are alternatives to white doors.
Mode FENSIChIF, Veneer Art type 88, Grigiocross veneer
Feinschliff Grigio

The conservative design of the Grigio Collection delivers an uncompromising surface through its fine texture and colour tone. This stylish, self-confident and minimalistic model comes in a high-quality lacquered surface with a semi-gloss finish.
Park Lane

Country-style furniture has found its way back into the modern living space. This handcrafted look, unchanged for centuries, introduces a timeless atmosphere in combining the old and the new. In keeping with this new concept of decorating, we present Park Lane Doors Collection which is also available with glazing and design panels.
Classique Nouveau

The classical form can have a timeless and modern interpretation. Our Classique Nouveau Collection - with galzing and design panels, surrounded by elegant glazing beads - presents a classical atmosphere in a modern home.
Madison

This classic door design is aimed for all who enjoy a mixture of beauty and functionality. The Madison model portrays a mood of abundance and a high quality finish with a special charm created by glazing and design panels. Its charm is repeated in the price-performance ratio.

Model Madison Types:
Beech

Want warmth, tradition and durability? Sourced locally, the inclusion of this wood collection improves your experience and sense of well-being. It offers your home a calm, warm aspect which can be included throughout the interior. Beech is a sturdy, hard wood. Our range of natural Beech doors reflect a cheerful, yellow to reddish hue with a fine, consistent texture, enhancing the warmth in a modern setting.

Special design variations include different veneers - like maple - amongst others. Bring these "individual personality" doors into your space to create a special ambience.
Model Flush | Beech | LA3 glazing, clear glass
Model Flush | Oak natural matt | Sliding systems | TV in 2.0
Oak

For many centuries, oak has been used with pride and confidence by furniture-makers. Today, solid, simple and reliable oak is being re-introduced into our homes. Progressing from a sign of royalty an unaffordable to most, oak has become more valuable in its certainty and significance as it reflects its naturally bright hues to darkly stained colours. Choose your favourite from the traditional lacquered design or a modern natural-looking door and link suitability to your desired life-style.
Maple

Light-colored wood is fashionable again! Maple, fresh and friendly, satisfies our need for natural materials. Combined with any style or colour, its simplicity brings harmony to any interior. Maple doors integrate perfectly to brighten the home environment, offering a feeling of well-being without being flashy. Maple is for timeless beauty lovers!
American Walnut

This highly exclusive wood, with its deep brown colour, is always the centre of attraction. Walnut is widely used and has become fashionable as a feature in a home with its natural, interesting designs.
Limba
A classic wood used extensively for furniture because of its colour and excellent processing qualities, makes this a versatile choice to finish your home environment.

Macore
Macore is a popular veneer wood finish. Its reddish hue adds an elegance and resilience to any interior.

Kosipo Mahogany
Mahogany is a classic tropical wood. Natural mahogany is protected and may no longer be harvested. HGM uses only the Kosipo variety which is readily and environmentally available. As it closely resembles the precious mahogany wood, this can add a rich value to any home.

Paintable
The versatile, paintable HGM door is designed for you to add your own finish. The smooth veneer surface is ready to be painted in whatever colours you would like to include in your decor. They are available in: glazing doors, sliding doors with TVIN 2.0 sliding system or your bespoke designs.
Glazing

Would you like to add more light into your home? Doors with glazing diffuses direct, bright light, bringing a friendly natural light into your room for a quiet ambience. We offer a range of different designs to add your own touch into your space.
A beautiful front door makes a statement about your home - like a business card. In addition, its function is to protect your inner world against the noise, fire and burglary.

More calm, better concentration and a proper private space with the noise-insulated door! For noise-insulation of a door, one must consider the following aspects: type of frame, setting, sealing, special metal components and the frame attachment on the wall.

Edge finishes

Our doors are available with finished edge to suit your requirements and taste. Choose from: straight edges, edges or round edges (6mm radius). These are available in compatible frames.
Optional finishes

In the British style, the door panel remains outside the frame. In the European style, the door and the frame form one single panel.

Hinges for doors

- Standard 2-piece hinge
- 3-piece hinge
- Inges

Vertical or veneer

- Vertical veneer
- Type 88 veneer, frame is veneered vertically
- Type 88 veneer, frame is veneered
- Type 88 veneer, frame is veneered (Extra)

Key-hole plate

- Door with key-hole plate
- Door without key-hole plate

Sandwich edge

- Lacquered sandwich edge
- Wood sandwich edge
## Door panel and frame dimensions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>610</td>
<td>591</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>612</td>
<td>691</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>760</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>716</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>816</td>
<td>836</td>
<td>836</td>
<td>856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875</td>
<td>875</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>860</td>
<td>841</td>
<td>817</td>
<td>862</td>
<td>941</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1010</td>
<td>985</td>
<td>966</td>
<td>942</td>
<td>987</td>
<td>1066</td>
<td>1086</td>
<td>1086</td>
<td>1106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (mm)</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>1968&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>2030</td>
<td>2040</td>
<td>2040</td>
<td>2050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2125</td>
<td>2125</td>
<td>2135</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>2105</td>
<td>2093&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2115</td>
<td>2155</td>
<td>2165</td>
<td>2165</td>
<td>2175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>